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THE BUSINESS OF THE 

ETHICAL PHILOSOPHER

Tom Regan

In the opening pages o f  Principia E thica . the young G. E Moore— for Moore was 
not yet thirty when he wrote this historically influential work— rem arks that “ it is 
not the business o f  the ethical philosopher to give personal advice or 
exhortation.” 1 M oore clearly is not saying that ethical philosophers overstep the 
bounds o f  their discipline if they endorse some general rule or principle, or declare 
that certain traits o f  character are virtuous. In Principia, Moore him self does both. 
Rather, he is arguing against the propriety o f  ethical philosophers, in their capacity 
as ethical philosophers, o f  issuing advice or exhortation regarding facts that are, 
in his words, “unique, individual, absolutely particular.”2 “There are,” M oore 
writes, “ far too many persons, things and events in the world, past, present, or to 
come, for a discussion o f  their individual m erits to be em braced by any science. 
Ethics, therefore," he goes on to say, “does not deal at all with facts o f  this nature, 
facts that are unique, individual, absolutely particular; facts with which such 
studies as history, geography, astronom y, are com pelled, at least in part, to deal. 
And, for this reason,” he concludes, in the words already quoted, “ it is not the 
business o f  the ethical philosopher to give personal advice or exhortation ”

I think M oore is partly right, and— maybe— partly wrong. He is right certainly 
when he implies that no ethical philosophy— no science o f  ethics— can possibly 
address all the facts o f  the sort he describes, o f  which, as he notes, there are “many 
million.”1 But he is mistaken, 1 believe, to the extent that he implies that ethical 
ph ilo so p h ers  necessarily  have w andered  o ff  the straigh t and narrow  path o f  
their profession if  they choose to consider som e  such facts— the particu lar case 
o f  Baby Jane Doe, for example, the executions o f Sacco and Vanzetti, or the
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construction o f  the Tellico Dam. To my mind, at least, it is entirely appropriate for 
m oral philosophers to consider the “ individual m erits” o f  such m atters and, 
depending on their findings, to register their judgm ent, for or against.

Possibly Moore would agree. I say possibly because, in evaluating the merits 
o f  the Baby Jane Doe case, for example, we are not evaluating ju s t one “unique, 
individual, absolutely particular” fact. In the nature o f  the case, we are obliged to 
consider a constellation o f  many such facts, the ch ild ’s present condition and the 
evidence for alternative predictions about her future, for example, not simply one 
fact standing alone, in isolation from everything else. Thus, if  M oore means that 
ethical philosophers should not assess the merits o f  such constellations o f  facts. 
I believe he is mistaken, whereas if  he believes that it is only atom ic facts, as it 
were, that are beyond our reach, then perhaps he is correct.4

But there are, o f course, many other things that ethical philosophers will be 
called upon to do. if. or as, they are tempted to swim in the turbulent waters o f  the 
everyday world. One needs the re le \an t facts, after all; and the more, the better, 
w hether the question is the construction o f  a hydro-electric dam or the 
electrocution o f  convicted m urderers. And one needs to think about these facts, 
and other relevant matters, with logical care. One needs, too, a good dose o f 
conceptual clarity, a nose for logical nuance, a mind cleansed, so far as this is 
possible, o f  insupportable bias or prejudice. And one needs, besides, some well- 
considered moral principles about what is right and just, good and evil. A tall 
order, this, by any reckoning, an ideal which, perhaps, we are wont never fully to 
realize, try as we m ight.5

For m any moral philosophers alive today what I am saying is more in the 
nature o f  orthodoxy than heresy. Applied ethics, or practical ethics, is part o f  the 
contemporary moral philosopher’s bag o f  tools, and all that I am saying, I think, 
is that it is appropriate that we have and use these tools in a responsible manner 
in the conduct o f  our professional life. That this represents an im portant change 
in the conception o f ethical philosophy com pared to the dominant conception of. 
say, sixty or fifty or even thirty' years ago, is evident to anyone familiar with 
twentieth century Anglo-American ethics. The meta-ethical questions that set the 
agenda for ethical philosophers back then, I think, have not been so much 
answered as they have been tabled, at least tem porarily, and I have no doubt, the 
cy clical sw ing o f  thought being what it is, that we are in store for another heavy , 
healthy dose o f meta-ethical philosophy in the coming years. But for now at least, 
to find a place for practical or applied ethics within the profession is mainstream 
“to the m ax,” one might say.

Still, there is a difference, or so I am willing to concede, between applied 
ethics and advocacy and values. In one sense, it is true that anyone who argues for 
any conclusion, moral or otherwise, can be said to advocate that conclusion. 
Suppose we call this the logical sense o f  “advocacy.” In this sense, Kant 
advocated the categorical imperative, M oore, some form o f  utilitarianism , and
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Russell— well, Russell advocated almost everything, at one time or another, from 
Bradleian idealism to the theory o f  descriptions. But in another sense, advocacy 
involves som ething more. C onsider standard dictionary definitions o f  the nouns, 
“advocate” and “advocacy,” and the vert), “to advocate.” Thus the noun “advocate” is 
defined as “a person who defends, vindicates or espouses a cause by argument”; the noun 
“advocacy ,” as “an act o f pleading for or giving verbal support to a cause” ; and the verb 
“to advocate,” as “to plead in favor of; support or urge by argument; recommend 
publicly."6 What unifies these definitions is the idea o f doing something in favor 
o f—defending, vindicating, supporting, pleading— a cause. Suppose we refer to this 
sense o f “advocacy” as the normathe sense. In arguing for their respective 
philosophical views about the Absolute and the present King o f France, neither Bradley 
nor Russell. I take it, fit the label o f “advocacy” in this sense. For neither saw himself, 
in making the respective claims each did, to be arguing for, let alone “pleading for or 
giving verbal support to . . .  a cause."

This concept o f advocacy— the one that is bound up w ith advocating in favor 
o f  a cause, the one I have called the norm ative  sense, differs from the logical 
sense. Philosophically considered, a work o f  advocacy, in the norm ative sense, is 
one that, w hile attem pting to adhere to standards appropriate to the profession, 
articulates certain goals, the “cause” which the work itself advocates. These goals 
may find their original articulation in such a work, or they may pre-date the work 
W orks o f  advocacy by environm ental philosophers, feminist philosophers, 
socialist or capitalist philosophers, animal liberation or animal rights philosophers, 
for example, may be o f  either kind; they may. that is, either constitute the original 
articulation o f  the relevant goals, or they may add their voice to pre-existing goals 
These goals, in turn, may be, to create a new word, status-quoist, reform ist, or 
abolitionist. The cause advocated may be (1) to retain the current state o f  affairs, 
including certain policies or practices, in particular; (2) to reform the current state 
o f  affairs by keeping certain policies or practices in general, while reforming them 
various way s; or (3) to abolish— to bring to an end— certain policies or practices. 
The history o f  philosophy is crowded with works o f  advocacy in the norm ative 
sense, works that fit one or another o f these descriptions.

In addition to the logical and norm ative senses o f  “advocacy,” which to my 
mind are beyond philosophical suspicion or controversy , there is a third sense 
which needs to be distinguished. Suppose we call this the po litica l sense. In this 
sense, advocacy involves more than affirm ing a position, as in the logical sense, 
and more than writing an essay or book that advocates a cause, as in the normative 
sense. The political sense involves active public participation in efforts to fo rw ard  
the cause, efforts that go bey ond advocacy in the logical or norm ative sense, such 
m odes o f  advocacy as attem pting to exert pressure on those who hold political 
office; helping to organize boycotts; speaking at conferences, rallies or 
demonstrations, with the intention o f informing or em pow ering other activists; or 
participating  in marches, or in sit-ins and other forms o f  civil disobedience, for
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exam ple, all in the name o f  furthering the cause. The question now to be asked, 
is w hether this kind o f  advocacy o f  a cause— what I have called political 
advocacy— is ‘"the business o f  the ethical philosopher."

My own answ er to this question is, no. In saying this, I do not mean that 
philosophers should not actively engage in such political means o f  advocacy as 
dem onstrations and civil disobedience. On the contrary, I not only believe that 
such political advocacy is entirely appropriate, I have m yself been a political 
advocate, both in the anti-w ar and the animal rights movem ents in each o f  the 
ways I have indicated.

W hat I mean in answ ering the question as 1 do is this: when philosophers 
engage in such activities as these, they do so in their capacity as concerned citizen, 
not in their capacity as ethical philosopher. The grounds for their political 
advocacy o f  the cause they advocate, their reasons for believing the cause is just 
or right, are likely to be distinctively philosophical— the very grounds they may 
have articulated in the essays or books that advocate the cause, in the norm ative 
sense. My point is only that once philosophers enter the political arena, the arena 
o f  political pressure and public protest, they do so, not as philosophers who 
happen to be citizens, but as citizens who happen to be philosophers. So, in my 
view, it is not the business o f  the ethical philosopher, qua  ethical philosopher, to 
be an advocate in the political sense. Philosophers who engage in such extra- 
philosophical activities, I believe, do so, not in the name o f philosophy, but in the 
name o f  political or social change. W hich is fine, I hasten to add. It is just not 
philosophy. I return to this matter below.

But while political activism is not the business o f the moral philosopher qua  
m oral philosopher, being a moral philosopher should not paralyze the 
philosopher's political will. More than being logically consistent, it makes moral 
sense to take our moral convictions out o f  the study and into the street, if  one 
thinks that one 's  sense o f personal integrity dem ands it. Moral philosophers are 
not immune to bouts o f  bad faith, moments when we explain away our failure to 
assume the role o f  political activists in the cause we defend philosophically 
because, we say, assem bling at the barricades is not the business o f  the moral 
philosopher. Our ivory towers should not a prison make, and while I do not wish 
to argue here that an unwillingness to enter the political struggle necessarily casts 
doubt on the sincerity o f  som eone’s moral convictions, a fuller, more complete life 
arguably dem ands political activism, not simply normative theory .

W hatever we might think on this m atter— and I assume we may not all be o f 
one mind— moral philosophers, in their capacity as moral philosophers, clearly 
can do m ore than write learned articles or books. For it is philosophy, and thus 
part o f  the business o f  the moral philosopher, when, as increasingly happens, 
philosophical advocates o f  a cause offer a sum m ary  o f  their philosophical 
advocacy— their normative position. Suppose the philosophical advocate is invited 
to some campus or to some other public venue, to give a forty-five minute talk for
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the non-philosophical public. Is it reasonable to assume that the finer details, the 
nuances of, say, a four-hundred page book, can be condensed into forty-five 
m inutes? O nly the authors o f C liffs ' Noies will be tem pted to suppose so. 
N evertheless, it is not unreasonable to expect and dem and som ething by way of 
philosophy, a sketch, in the nature o f  the case, by way o f  philosophical advocacy 
in the norm ative sense, from the ethical philosopher. G ranted, it is damnably 
d ifficult to say in a com paratively few w ords what it has taken one many more 
w ords to say to one’s own best satisfaction. Still, even within these time 
constraints, and even in the face o f an audience o f  the philosophically unwashed, 
e th ical philosophers can do ethical philosophy. We can allude to som e o f  the 
relevant facts, exhibit the logical form o f  som e o f the m ost important argum ents, 
and diagnose som e o f  the possible prejudices. It is, let us agree, not philosophy 
at its best and fullest. But this is no reason to say that it is not, or that it cannot be, 
philosophy at all.

B ecause more and more ethical philosophers are turning their attention to 
advocacy in the norm ative sense, an ever increasing num ber are finding 
them selves in the position I have just described. Philosophers working in health 
care ethics, business ethics, and professional ethics, for example, regularly 
participate in conferences where the majority o f those in attendance are not 
professional philosophers. I believe this is a salutary- developm ent, both for the 
profession and for society at large It is, however, a mixed blessing, The very 
increase in participation by philosophers in society ’s grappling with the m ajor 
m oral issues o f  the day can create a family o f unwelcom e problem s, some 
personal, some o f more general interest to the profession. As ethical philosophers, 
I believe we are well advised to be aware o f what some o f  these problem s are. At 
least my experience in response to my advocacy suggests as much.

That experience has been largely, but not exclusively, gam ed from my 
involvem ent in the animal rights movem ent. A num ber o f my philosophical 
w ritings advocate anim al rights in both the logical and the norm ative sense. The 
same is true o f  many o f  my public lectures, including those presented on various 
campuses. M oreover, as I have already indicated, I have also been an advocate o f  
animal rights in the political sense, having participated in sit-ins, protests, rallies 
and the like. Philosophically, the position I advocate is abolitionist in nature. 1 
argue that the nonhum an anim als who are  raised for food, killed for reasons o f  
fashion, and “sacrificed1' in the name o f  science, for example, are treated unjustly: 
further, that the injustice o f  these practices cannot be elim inated by reform ing 
them  in various ways, for example, by increasing the size o f  cages; and that, 
therefore, the right thing to do is to abolish these practices altogether.

W hether true or not, my position certainly can be perceived as a threat to the 
in terests o f  others— for example, those whose career and livelihood are tied to 
business-as-usual in commercial animal agriculture, the fur industry, and the bio
m edical industrial complex. As I have discovered, som e o f those who are
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threatened, including high-ranking academ ics, voice their disfavor with my ideas 
about animal rights in the vocabulary o f slander

In what follows I relate som e o f  my experiences In doing so, I hope I will 
not be m isunderstood. I have not chosen to highlight some more or less recent 
occurrences in my life for reasons o f self-aggrandizement. My interests, rather, are 
to  determ ine what, if  anything, might be learned from the treatm ent I have 
received as an advocate o f  a cause: to consider how this might possibly benefit 
others who are contem plating or who already are engaged in such activity; and, 
generalizing on my experience, to speculate about some o f  the threats and 
challenges we face, not individually and alone, but collectively, as a profession. 
As my experience illustrates, philosophical advocates o f some causes may need 
to be prepared to encounter vicious, personal, and demeaning professional attacks.
1 have been called a dangerous zealot, a firebrand, a rabble rousing dem agogue.
I have been likened to Hermann Goering. to m onom aniacal mental patients who 
think they are Jesus Christ or Napoleon, and, on one occasion, I was described as 
the Jim Jones o f the animal rights movem ent. Concerning my campus lectures, 1 
have been accused in them o f  advocating violence, which is false: o f  spreading 
lies, which is false; o f  being anti-science, anti-rational, and anti-intellectual, which 
is false; o f  asserting that I have the right to impose by violent means my notion o f  
ethics on others, which is false: o f  inflaming my audience to commit unlawful acts, 
which also is false. On another occasion someone suggested that I am the point 
man, so to speak, for laboratory break-ins. which is false; and on still another 
som eone im plied that 1 was under investigation for the crime o f  murder, an 
absolutely groundless allegation. Finally, my The Case fo r  A nim al Righis has been 
dism issed  as entirely lacking in scholarly merit, o f being a lengthy tendentious 
non-sequitur in which I substitute zealotry for reasoned argum ent— a work in 
which my appeals are entirely emotional,

Now philosophers cannot relish the opportunity to be the target o f a d  hominem  
attacks, or to  be on the receiving end o f  rem arks that slander their character or 
degrade their professional standing All this is bad enough. W hat is worse- and 
here I believe my experience docs not differ qualitatively from that o f many other 
philosophers who advocate other causes— is the realization that the attacks aimed 
at me are part o f  a larger, national strategy, involving powerful political figures 
and professional organizations. By way o f  exam ple, consider first the follow ing 
statem ent contained in the American M edical A ssociation 's 1988, “Animal 
Research Action Plan " “T he animal activist movem ent must be shown to be not 
only anti-science but also . . . responsible for violent and illegal acts that endanger 
life and property."*

Next consider these rem arks by Frederick K. Goodwrin, M .D.. former 
Administrator, Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Association: “The animal 
rights m ovem ent is, in large part, a  young persons’ movem ent, and it is made up 
o f  young people who tend to substitute sentiment for reason. In effect, they are
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saying, ‘Because I feel strongly about not using anim als in research, it 's  true for 
^1e ." ’,  G oodwin goes on to dismiss, in a tone o f  righteous indignation, what he 
calls the “ facile, pathetically m isinform ed, and/or dishonest argum ents” animal 
rights advocates urge against animal research .10

Lastly, for present purposes, we have the declamations o f  former United States 
R epresentative Vin W eber (R-M N), founder o f the Animal W elfare Caucus, 
contained in an invitation to a fundraising event featuring Health and Human 
Services Secretary, Dr. Louis Sullivan: “ It is my pleasure to invite you to m eet a 
national leader in the fight to counteract the m indless em otionalism  and violent 
tactics o f  the animal rights m ovem ent."11 Later on in his invitation Congressm an 
W eber declares that “the tactics em ployed by the animal rights movem ent are 
nothing short o f te rro rism .. . .  Calling animal rights activists’ destructive methods 
argum ents is giving them too much credit."

The list goes on. Certainly there is no difficulty in multiplying examples o f  this 
rhetoric o f  derision as practiced by people in high places, and. as my earlier 
rem arks confirm , in lower places, too. W hat some research scientists have said 
about me in particular, in other words, had already been said by their national 
leaders about the animal rights m ovem ent in general. And this, as I have said, is 
important to understand. For the more an ethical philosopher’s advocacy threatens 
powerful political and economic forces with a vested interest in the status quo, the 
greater the risk that the philosopher w ill be called upon to endure the slanderous 
attacks o f  those w ho are threatened. Individual ethical philosophers who choose 
to run this risk normally stand alone, w ithout much by way o f  organized interest 
in or support from the larger philosophical community. Perhaps this is as it should 
be. A fter all, those philosophers who align them selves with a cause voluntarily  
choose to do so, and, so, arguably must be prepared to reap the som etim es bitter 
fruits o f  their advocacy. Nevertheless, the attack on advocates, if my experience 
is any guide, can cross the boundaries o f  the personal and encroach upon the 
profession, so that the attacks upon the individual and attacks upon the profession 
can become all but inseparable. The following two exam ples illustrate this point.

The first involves a scientist who registered his displeasure with my having 
been invited to his campus. He noted, fairly , that 1 lacked "an adequate scientific 
background.” But then he argued that. /( ;r  this reason , my presentation would not 
be "an open and objective, but [instead would be] a sophisticated rationalization 
o f an emotionally [,«c] and biased point o f view .” This is a familiar theme, at least 
as familiar as C P. Snow 's  Two Cultures. : V iew ed from the perspective o f  the 
scientific com ponent o f  Snow ’s two cultures, either one reasons from "an 
adequate scientific background,” in which case one is able to conduct an "open 
and ob jec tive” discussion, or one speaks without the benefit o f  “an adequate 
scientific background,” in which case one can at best muster som ething by way o f 
"a sophisticated rationalization o f an em otional and biased point o f  view .” Given 
this perspective, to the extent that moral philosophers lack "an adequate scientific
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background," or are perceived to lack one, they will be seen as lacking the ability 
to offer an "open and objective" presentation, and will instead be seen as quasi or 
pseudo professionals who are able only to evince their emotions behind the smoke 
and mirrors o f  intellectual sophistry . In this way, individual ethical philosophers, 
who advocate a cause in the norm ative sense, can trigger slum bering dogmas 
about ethical philosophy in general. In a very real sense, then, part o f  the attempt 
to discredit the individual practitioner o f  ethical philosophy can consist in attempts 
to discredit the practice.

A second variation on this main theme was made clear to me by the comments 
o f  an influential psychology professor, who happened to be am ong the most 
v icious in his personal attacks upon me. Along with these attacks, the professor 
commented on what he saw as the arrogance o f ethical philosophers who, in his 
view, assum e that, because they "study ethics," they are “the guardians o f  other 
people's ethics.” 1' “ In this countrv," this particular professor continues, "personal 
ethics is a matter for the individual conscience, and neither priest nor philosopher 
have an inherent right, or a widely acknow ledged special expertise, that allows 
them to dictate to others, certainly not by violent means, the ethical judgm ents 
they should make.”

These comments are perfectly general: they are not aimed at me in particular 
but at ethical philosophers in general. Even if we ignore the reference to “violent 
means." these comments, in my view, are confused. I myself do not know a single 
ethical philosopher w ho views herself or him self as the guardian o f other peop le’s 
ethics, or who believes that she or he is in a position to dictate what ethical 
judgm ents others should make That ethical philosophers often advocate 
controversial ethical positions, in both the logical and norm ative senses o f 
“advocate.” is unquestionably true. And that, in doing so, they often argue in favor 
of. defend, attempt to vindicate or support a cause that is at odds with the ethical 
judgm ents o f others, also is true. But neither o f these truths entails anything about 
the philosophical advocate 's assum ing guardianship o f  other peop le’s ethics or 
dictating to others what ethical judgm ents they should make How w idespread 
these misunderstandings are, I am unable to confirm in any detailed fashion. My 
own experience, both on my campus and beyond, however, suggests that they are 
very w idespread indeed. The advocacy o f  individual ethical philosophers can 
occasion vigorous if  m isinform ed indictm ents o f  ethical philosophy in general. 
Once again, therefore, part o f  the attempt to discredit the individual practitioners 
o f  nonnative advocacy can consist in attempts to discredit the practice.

Perhaps we might leam som ething useful from the family portrait o f  ethical 
philosophers that emerges from the preceding To begin w ith, there appears to be 
something o f a time-lag between the pace at which philosophy changes, on the one 
hand, and the pace o f change observ able in the non-philosophical community' o f  
scholars, on the other. For even while it is true, as I observed earlier, that the meta- 
ethical questions that dominated Anglo-American moral philosophy for a large
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part o f  the tw entieth century have not been so much answ ered as they have been 
shelved, it seems very' unlikely that when we return to them with greater collective 
concentration, we will do so only in order to exhum e the ghost o f  logical 
positivism , which seems to be the epistem ological ideology that underlies the 
unflattering family portrait o f  ethical philosophers sum m arized in the above— the 
disreputable image o f  what it is to be an ethical philosopher.

Second, and relatedly, the sheer staying-power o f  the assum ption that science 
is objective while argum ents about value are em otional attests to the not-too- 
blissful ignorance, on the part o f  some academ ic scientists, o f  much o f  the recent 
w ork in the philosophy o f  science. Recognition o f  this fact might serve the 
salutary function o f  rem inding us o f  the im portance o f  fam iliarizing the next 
generation o f  scientists with this literature, lest this harm ful assum ption continue 
to hold sway. So that, third, there is in my view a real need for philosophers, both 
ethical philosophers and philosophers o f  science, to make greater contributions to 
the real education o f  scientists, in our classroom s and beyond. But, finally, doing 
this likely will not be an easy task. If. unlike science, which is valorized because 
it is objective a n d  rational, ethics is denigrated because it is subjective and  
em o tio n a l; and if, unlike scientists, who discover  the truth, ethical philosophers 
are perceived to be people who want to dictate  other people’s values, then the 
som etim es cool, the som etimes hostile reception scientists show er upon the 
suggestion that their students need a course in ethics is hardly remarkable. Clearly, 
the challenge ethical philosophers must face, in discussions about curricular 
change in the sciences, is likely to be formidable.

H ow ever these m atters are to be resolved— and I claim no special wisdom 
regarding the solutions— my central points are these: that philosophical advocates 
o f  a cause, while they speak for themselves, often are perceived as representatives 
o f  ethical philosophy in general; that when, as som etim es happens, efforts are 
m ade to discredit the individual philosopher, the efforts som etim es will include 
a ttem pts to discredit the profession; and that in choosing to assume the role o f  
philosophical advocate o f  a cause, individual ethical philosophers should realize 
that, like it or not, they may be called upon not only to defend their views and 
endure slanderous attacks upon their person, but also to explain and defend the 
d iscip line o f  ethical philosophy itself. None o f  this, in my view, constitutes a 
sufficient reason for not electing to advocate a cause, in the norm ative sense, if 
the force o f  argument leads one to such a conclusion; but it does, I think, go some 
way tow ard suggesting the variety and m agnitude o f  the challenges one might 
face, if  one decides to do so

I turn now to my final point. It concerns academ ic freedom. Those who have 
most vehem ently attacked me. both personally and as a scholar, frequently have 
insisted that they were not deny ing my right to free speech. As one o f  my principal 
detractors wrote: “Anyone, from Farakkhan to Regan, has a right to speak on a 
university cam pus no matter how abhorrent his views are to any segm ent o f  the
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com m unity.” This sounds eminently fair, and it would be fair if  philosophical 
advocates, including those with “abhorrent views.”could be assured that the 
traditions o f  academic freedom will prevail in their case. Not surprisingly, such 
a guarantee requires sustained vigilance.

On my own campus, for example, certain individuals who strongly disagree 
with my views on animal rights once objected to my participation in a campus 
program  because “North Carolina State University should not be perceived as 
supporting Tom R egan 's position on animal rights because it might offend 
research funding organizations and cause the loss o f grants.” In this case, 
fortunately, the sponsors refused to be intimidated and the program went on as 
scheduled. However, it was only by accident that I discovered the existence o f  this 
attempt to silence my voice. And this, as I say, was on my own campus, where 1 
have taught for twenty-five years.

On other campuses, the main story line differs. Sometimes objections are 
voiced because I am said to be a violent terrorist who will incite my audience to 
riot. In fact uniformed police and other law enforcement officers have attended my 
cam pus lectures, “just in case . . .” At other times it is because “the issue is not 
one o f intellectual debate consecrated by our commitment to academ ic freedom, 
but rather one o f  anti-intellectual actions that have been specifically condem ned 
by our Academic Senate.” 14 W hether one who practices anti-intellectual actions 
should be perm itted the academic freedom to perform them is less than clear.

Nevertheless, despite efforts to the contrary , to the best o f  my knowledge my 
freedom to speak, both on my own campus and elsewhere, has never been denied. 
In this, I have been fortunate indeed. Clearly, if  those people who had invited me 
to speak had failed to insist upon my right to do so, 1 would have been denied the 
exercise o f  this fundamental right.

This, then, is a final dimension o f philosophical advocacy that is worth 
considering Precisely because such advocacy can threaten powerful, entrenched 
special interests, one can anticipate various efforts aimed at silencing the advocate. 
Moreover, because the advocate is an ethical philosopher, and in view o f  the fact 
that attempts to discredit the advocate sometimes include allegations that discredit 
ethical philosophy in general, those o f  us who are ethical philosophers, in my 
view , have, if anything, an even greater obligation to insure that the traditions o f 
academic freedom prevail.

Perhaps all that we should do. as professionals, can be done effectively by 
using the resources o f already existing committees within, say, the American 
Association o f University Professors and the American Philosophical Association. 
If  this is true, then by all means let us honor O ccam ’s sage advice, and not 
multiply committees bey ond necessity . But it is worth asking ourselves, both those 
o f us who are advocates in the norm ative sense and those who are not, whether 
som ething more is needed, even if we conclude, after informed reflection, that 
nothing is. On this matter, even Moore, who had w ell-considered views about the
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business o f  the ethical philosopher, would agree.
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